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ABSTRACT
This paper reports on a program to increase the

effectiveness of English instruction with inner-city students
involving the development of a systematic approach to classroom
management. Implementation of the program !Lncluded defining
appropriate behavioral roles of teacher and students, providing
positive consequences for appropriate student behaviors, maintaining
accurate records of classroom behavior, are developing flexibility in
managing classroom learning situations. T?,e participants, 36 academic
underachievers enrolled in two high school junior Englih classes,
were asked to list behavior they consider': inappropriate in the
classroom and free time privileges they wwld enjoy. To decrease the
high rate of inappropriate behavior, a system jas established giving
points for specified in-class activities that could be exchanged for
10 minutes of free time. To increase communication skills, students
were asked to respond to a variety of stimuli in written and
verbalized form. Independent study was used as a motivational device
and teaching aid. Most students quickly began working and maintained
a high level of appropriate behavior throughout the study; there was
an increase in class attendance; and students were willing to
complete academic tasks. The authors conclude that this study
demonstrates that a single classroom teacher, through the systematic
use of a student-centered behavioral management program, can produce
positive changes in the behavior of a class of underachieving
students. (PD)
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Increasing the academic involvement of inner-city students has

proven to be a particular enigma for secondary teachers. Research indi-

cates that many of these students have long functioned in sterile,

inflexible educational environments. Consequently, they have often

responded with unbridled hostility or demonstrated a pervasive sense of

apathy toward educational pursuits (Kardiner and Ovessey, 1962). English

instructors are in a crucial position in relation to these problems. While

their efforts to teach standard English composition and grammar have

received social esteen, students have misinterpreted them as attempts to

maintain the language and social patterns of a middle class society. Thus,

the relevance of the subject matter has been questioned and the effective-

ness of the teach.lr impaired.

One current attempt to increase the effectiveness of English

instruction with inner-city students involves the development of a

systematic approach to classroom management. The system is based upon

some widely accepted learning principles combined with extensive student

input. Implementation of the program includes: (1) defining appropriate

behavioral roles of teacher and student, (2) providing positive consequences

for appropriate student behavior, (3) maintaining accurate records of

*authorship is considered equal



classroom behavior, ,:ald (4) developing flexibility in managing

classroom learning situations.

The student-centered orientation emphasizes the individual worth

of the student and attempts to help him develop the more positive social-

emotional aspects of his behavior. Classroom organization incorporates

student needs, interests, experiences, and personalization of learning

activities. Students are involved in classroom planning as they work

with the teacher in developing learning experiences and giving feedback

throughout a teaching sequence. Classroom activities are designed to

facilitate self-expression, to encourage consideration of ta 1e viewpoint

of another, to increase creative acts, to develop purposeful listening

for expressed emotions, and to encourage critical thinking. Concomitant

emphasis is placed on increased proficiency in basic skills. The behavior

management principles form the organizational structure of the program,

while the student-centered aspect lends a sense of direction and purpose.

The implementation of this classroom management system was

attempted in a recently integrated, predominantly black high school in

a city located in the Southeast. The school is located in a black

community and had been a focal point of the busing controversy. Partici-

pating subjects were 36 juniors enrolled in two English classes. The

composition class was composed of academic underachievers most of when

lacked proficiency in the basic rudiments of written and oral expression.

The class grade point average was a "D", and many of the students were

failing in other subjects. The behavior of the class had been described

by another teacher as nearly hopeless. The teacher rationalized the poor

academic performance of the group by citing such factors as cultural
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a,Tri?afton, excessive participation in out-of-school pursuits, m$0 of drugs,

4%;.1 1.401: itItAlcVtIAAI cArAbiiitit!'S. The humanities class was a moro

scholastically capable group but showed little interest in academic pnrswlts:

tnitial observation was conducted for ono week. Orouping of student

behavior into gross oategorios indicated that inappropriate behavior WAS

occurrins At A hish frequency (70-801). Students were apparently indifferent,

slept in class, talked to the students without permission, wero inattentive

to the teach r, and completed C,OW OA: the class ASSiplil1011tS. 08011tM.SM WAS

4 chronic problem with percent .:c. of inattendanee often exceodins 501, Once

the treatment program began, daily obsarvations wvro conducted by tho teacher

dtla were continned for the duration of the study. Studont behavior VAS

r0:010.4....a 011 A pOillt chart carried on a clip board, Recordings worts made

while class was in prosress and tabulated at tho old of tho class period.

111 :nl attompt to deorease the high rato of inappropriate bohavior

while concomitantly motivating the students to achieve, A behavior procta-

mation WAS COrMlAtAta. OArp Afld WHAMS, 1972). Students were given A

survey Aoet (see Appendix I) in which they listed (1) behavior they considered

inappropriate within the classroom, and free time privileges that they

wuta enjoy, The responses of the students were then compiled, and diet

proclanation (see Appendix II) was developed. The class was placed upon as

point systou in vAxich points were given for specified in-class activities,

At the end of the class period accumulated points could be ex: ansed for ton

minutes of froo-time. During the free time the students could participate in

A variety of ACtiVittOS. Thtso included reading books and masanines,

listening to records, participating in selected games, and talking to one's



irttlttct wichoktt roitxts woro talliod on a daily t-,:isi$,:ma oolkw

aookvwukt,-a toward tho nino woks grado, y smoh a systom, it was

possiblo to givo iho studonts oontinons toodbaok and graphioatty domonstrato

that thoy oonld sm0000d o A daily bAStS,

tilt` :Ispoot oc tho o1assroom managomont systom was dovoloptng pr000-

dnros tor intograting tho attootivo oomponont ot instrnotton, A inital

;10A1 VAS tot' stmdonts (1) to write' ymalitativo solt-roforont rosponsos

to toaohor prosentod thomos, and W to r000tvo posttivo toaohor coodbaok AS

a rosnit cat thotr oftorts, To aohtovo this goal stndonZ.,s woro prosontod with

A VAXi01y o SttMOUS MAtOt'tAIS 0. p08torS, r000rds, pioturos,

fiefs, roms, AvLa short storivs, Thoy woro onoonvagod to oonstrnot

rosponsos to thoso matoriala in AtV w thoy ohoso,

at

nowspapor

writ ton

ItAtttAity, Si vartoty ot writton rosponsos woro A000rtc,a, t..;rAdwals ovor

two-wook portod tho toaohor bogan making ynalitattvo statomonts abomt writt

matorial ,y,:ttonttt,:.atty prAtzAw$, Site.0fltS if their Wrattl$, ilITVOVcsa

qUAItty. Th0 WrtIttW, ttl kld:t8 porformanoo t'au't whon stmdonts

t0 C080011a CO A pittir0 0C

Ott

woro askod

a ti; ngladosh mothor and hor dying child, Tho gronp

qm(to wvotvoa and wroto porsonal, movtng rosponsos to tho ptetnros,

From that point on stmdont tntorost in writing appoarod to markodly ineroaso,

:tudonts woro givon opportnnttios to wrtto pootry which oomld btu road At. dostg-

natod upootry roading" time's, Many

during thoso portods,

A s000nd major instrnotional

provooativo poom wovo writ:Ion and pre sontod

.oat was to (t 't studont ability to

t:o0W1A11, 1.0., oommnnioato tntormation, idoas, auttndos, and omotions ottTootivoly,

To aohiovo this goat, instruottona1 portods woro (l) oriontod about a partionlar

thomo, toaohing gamos woro omployod, no onoeossfnl portOd WAS



developed ragout they thomo of spring, Initially the students wore encouraged

to Prbcainstorm" .t,q., the teadher verbalised e_ ,list; oC words, and :students wore

asked to it nedtatoly respond with A relevant word or idtA, COnjenetiOn With

brainstorming, peom with A similar theme wore presonted i.e?,, e,e, cummings

'IX Jnst Sprtag," and T. 8. Rliot's "Wasteland." Tho poems wore read and

disenssed and the students wore encouraged to verb: It their omotions about

both the joys and erneities oC The terminal adtivity amts tho students

dVAWIA MNPAA Of persons Crom a hat auk verbally responding as that person

would Ceet in spring time. This was found to be extremely afective in enabling

students to express emottons to ain opon, relativoly untnhtbited WAUWAX.

Another thtXlAtie Attk4 that proved highly interesting and provocative vas

k %mu*); s t$1 ts " Iu troduetory c.otivi ties indlwtld the reading of Marlowe's

"Como Live with Mo and Bo My Love" and Raleigh's "Nymph's Reply".

comtemporary ballad "The Wedding Sc)ng" Ws played and discussed in contrast to

the two sixteenth century poems. Other ACtiVitiOS which were continued for

too class days inoludod A rtMaillg: and ditleVASi011 of IWW marriage styles (Life

N4,0111. April 28, 1972), and a question-answer period, During this period,

relevant questions were formulated and placed in a hat, Students then selected

questions out of the hat and verbalised about them e.g one interesting question

WAS) what if you and your boyfriend are seriously considering marriage, but ont

night he mentions that he definitely considers kids and the home "wdada's workT"

Needless to say, much discussion ensued.

High student interest W48 maintained by All activity entitled the "Hi IQ

Bowl," In this teaching game, numbered poker chips were placed in a UMW Jar

and shaken, Each numbor corresponded to a 8tudont number9 alphabetically numbered

according to tho roll, which could be randomly drawn from the Jar, The student



whose? uuMbor vas callod Vq8 roquirod to ask a quostiou ho had duvulopud whilo

roadiug tho toat; tho uoxt studout whoso uumbor WAS callod vas to auswor tht

quostiou. Succossful complotion of tho quostious and suswors nottod points which

could bo appliod toward coma's grado. This gamo was so oujoyablo that it W48

continual ..y offoctvo 48 d roinforciug activity for somo loss oujoyablc task.

An iutorosting sidolight W48 that tho toachor initially brought in candy bars

for tho wimors (whouovor toams woro sod). Tho studouts soon roalitod how

oxpousivo that WAS bdgWAWS to b) 80 tho brought in bubbles gum and dispousod

it 48 A tokom roward.

Indopoudout study AttiViti0.8 WIVIA Mthld 48 motivational dovicos dud

toschiug aids. Studonts wort givon art indopondout study projects list (sort

Appoudix XXX) and ASST nod particular dart. up0A whieh tiwy emaa prosout.

Tho cutcomo W48 qmito tmprossivt 48 original musical compositions, symbolic

oil piutiugs, A stidu program, and C'tAitiVA poems wort prosontod to tho class.

Tho toachor W48 ovorwholmod by tho high quality- of ttui studoutsi rospousos.

An oxamiustiou of tho point chart showod that mostatudouts quickly bow

wrking and WidbltdWO 4 high lovol of appropriato bohavior throughout tho

study. Anothor positivo boutfit of tho systomwas AR tucroaso in c1a8s

attondouto, Tho pro-export moutal atteudauto rater was about 50%, howovor, 48

tho study pro8russud tho tato tuuroAsud to dbovo 80%. Uowovor, tho most

dramatic chango W48 in WdiVidk141 8tUd011t roactious to acadomic tasks. Whroas

mauy studonts had previously boon iudifforont or complatuod, most wort no

willin g to coploto acadomic tasks. Sono oxprossod porsoual satififactiou

with MAtly OV tho projoets iu which they ougagod. Tho WeV4480 in acAdomie

porformauco vas rofloctod by tho rtso in tho to avorago from A "D" to 4

"B" lAVAI.



Student attitudes about the systom were not formally surveyed, however,

the students were givee the opportunity to comment in writing if they so desired.

All comments were positive. Soma commeets were "ms grades are better since we

started the point system," "Thanks for giving mu a chance to make a "13," and

"Whoa you use the point system, its easier to see the results of your work."

This study demoeetrates that a single classroom teacher, through the

systmatic use of a student - cantered behavioral management program, can

produce positive changes in the behavior of a class of underaehievieg students.

These results are consistent with similar programs (Sapp and Williams, 1972;

Willieme, et.al., 1972) which systematically organized in -class resources and

student activities to produce gains in academic behavior.

A major question that dubious teachers may raise is the utility of such

an approach. Lt is obvious that if a classroom managemeet system is inefficient,

its widespread application will be precluded. The amount of extra time

expended in this study was approximately 20 minutes per class period. This

time included monitoring, recording, gathering materials, and planning. There

is no question but that any maeagement system will require additional time.

As to whether the level of class performance merits such an additional time

iftVdStMdtlt, that question can be answered only by the concerned teacher.

Once way to circumvent the problem of lack of time to monitor the system

is to enlist the help of responsible students from other classea. While some

discretion is needed in student selection, the authors have found such students

to function well in the role of assistant to the teacher. Another possibility

is to have students chock their own work with periodic spot chucks by the

teacher (ticlaughlie aed Malsby, 1972.)



Another important consideration is the issue of classroom freedom

veraus control Many teachers are loathe to impose any sort of structure for

fear of stifling student creative impulses. The authors have observed that

for inner-city students it is important to develop a classroom atmosphere

of stability and regularity. Once this environmental dependability is

established, primary consideration may be given to the uniquely human aspects

of individual students, It is quite difficult for students to be concerned

with expressing themselves in a sensitive manner if the classroom is either

aversive or uninspiring. While some may debate as to what has primacy,

sunsitivity to individual needs or appropriate classroom behavior, the informed

teacher may be able to encourage both.

An ancillary benefit in the current study way the positive attitudes

engendered by the program. Humaa relations in the classroom were very congenial.

Discipline was conducted in a matter-of-fact manner with loss of points

being the primary penalty for inappropriate behavior. When control is placed

on the basis of (1) initial student input into the system, and (2) agreement

as to the equanimity of the system, the question of discipline is not laden

with emotional overtones. Private vendettas between teacher and student are

avoided since everyone is subject to the same negotiated limits..

The most telling argument for a student-centered management program

would appear to be its long term effects upon the students. Educational

institutions a'e currently the object of a great deal of verbal hostility

and physical attack. While some may explain this acrimony as a clash of

cultures, a more parsimonious explanation might be the widespread use of

aversive measures within the educational system, (Skinner, 1968). Vandalism,



refusal of taxpayers Lo support the schools, and anti- intellectualism may

all be forms of counter-attack against the schools. IE we expect current

students to support schools in the future, we could do worse than develop

an enhanced sense of self-worth concomitant with academic and vocational

capabilities.
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Appendix I

Student Survey Sheet

Name

1. If you were a teacher, name four things that you would aot allow your
students to do.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

If you were given some free time during your classes, name five things
you would like to do.

(4)

(5)

3. Please check the three magazines on the following list that you would
most enjoy:

a. National Geographic ( )

b. Sports Afield ( )

c. Ebony ( )

d. Sports Illustrated ( )

e. T.V. Photo Story ( )

f. Motion Picture ( )

g. Hot Rodding ( )

h. Mad ( )

i, Reader's Digest ( )

j. Any other magazines you would enjoy

1.

3.

4.

5.



Appendix II

Dear Students:

During the next five weeks your work will be evaluated according to a plan
devised by a local university. Your grades will be determined by the
points you achieve as indicated below:

I. Being Prepared for Class
1. Attending Class, with necessary materials

(pencil, paper, journal, etc.)
Not Attending
Not bringing materials

II. Glasswork
1, Daily Written Assignments
2. Individual Reports and/or Group Work

This will include one individual 2-5
minute report each week on:

(a) The book you are reading
(b) A movie or TV show you have seen

recently.

(c) A personal experience you are willing
to share.

(d) A demonstration talk on any approved
subject (Such as "How to Change a Tire",
"How to Apply Make-up", etc.).

(e) A bulletin board display.
3. Tests

These will be given once a week and will be
unannounced. They will he graded for clarity
of expression and mechanics of writing
(punctuation, capitalization, etc.).

Consequences
Gain 5 points

0 points
Lose 1 point

Gain 1-5 points
Gain 1-5 points

10-25 points

III. Negative Behavior
1. Loud or constant talking Lose 1 point
2. Eating in class without teacher permission Lose 1 point
3. Causing a disturbance that interrupts Lose up to 3 points
4. Leaving class without permsssion Lose 2 points

You will be graded each day and may check to see exactly where you stand
during your free time. A = 90-100 points; B = 80-90 points; C ,.- 70-80
points; D = below 70 points. (A bonus of 10 points per week will be given
to each student who keeps a daily journal.) This is determined by a
possible 15 points a day plus a 25 point weekly test.

In addition to grades, certain privileges will be based on the points you
achieve. Each day, ten minutes before tha bell rings, time will be called,
All those who have been working and have not lost points for negative behavior
will be allowed ten minutes of free time. During this time you may:

- 12 _



(a) Read books, comics or magazines (d) Sleep
(b) Play games provided (e) Study for tests in other
(c) Play records (quietly) subjects

(f) Talk (quietly) to each
other

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY:
The mystery of growing...happens only and whenever we are faithful
to ourselves.

e.e.cummings

13-



Appendix III

INDEPENDENT STUDY PROJECTS (40 POINTS)

You will be given a great deal of freedom to create your own response to
Cry, the Beloved Country. Some of these might include the following:

1. A group dramatization of a portion of the book using appropriate music
and any props you find necessary.

2. An individual presentation of a scene as it might be understood by
several different characters in the book.

3. A painting depicting your reaction to the conflict represented in the
novel.

4. A collage representing your reaction to racial injustice.

5. A psalm re-created in your own words.

6. A presentation of poetry readings which represent to you the struggles
depicted in Cry, the Beloved Country.

7. A report of
Specific racial injustices in this city supplemented by photographs
or slides.

8. A research paper on conditions in South Africa today.

9. A composition comparing the system of apartheid in Africa with segregation
practiced in America.

10. An original music composition taped or presented in class which repre-
sents your reaction to the book.

11. Any other idea of your own that must be approved in advance.

12. An individual service project.


